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QUESTION 1

Francois would like to build an OpenSocial gadget. 

Why might Francois choose to use an OpenSocial Template for his gadget? 

A. OpenSocial Templates do not require well-formed XML which will save development time. 

B. OpenSocial Templates allow the developer to customize the gadget to a specific device and platform. 

C. OpenSocial Templates allow developers to easily build gadgets with relatively little or no JavaScript coding. 

D. OpenSocial Templates have built-in optimization that improves performance and response time to the end user. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

IBM Connections portlets use the REST Service Call Builder for HTTP requests to the Connections REST API. 

When might a user see the error message "HTTP Status 403"? 

A. when there is a timeout 

B. when the Connections server is unavailable 

C. when the proxy is not allowing access to the URL 

D. when the REST Service call builder is unavailable 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

When adding the embedded experience to the Activity data model, the embed property can be added to the event
directly. 

Which two properties are contained within embed object? 

A. actor and title 

B. content and type 

C. gadget and context 

D. summary and objectType 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Danica needs to consume an OpenSocial gadget in her IBM Notes Web application. The rendered page is generated
from a Form design element. 

What is the best way to add an OpenSocial gadget to her web-based Notes Form? 

A. Create a computedText field and make it a Pass thru-HTML text area. For the computed value enter the appropriate
Javascript within . ,tags. 

B. Create a computedText field and make it a Pass thru-HTML text area and call @GetOpenSocialStream
(URL;UserName;Password);. 

C. Create a Form text field and make it computed. For the computed value enter in
@GetOpenSocialStream(URL;UserName;Password);. 

D. Create a computedText field and make it a Pass thru-HTML text area. For the computed value enter
@AjaxRequest(URL;UserName;Password);. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Maggie is fine-tuning her OpenSocial gadget to render on screen. 

What type of interface is she building that involves the getCallback{) method? 

A. timer MiniMessage 

B. Flash movie playback 

C. tabbed gadget interface 

D. status update to contact list 

Correct Answer: B 
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